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Everyone loves lunch!
Be part of the success



“lunch! 2012 was 
the best trade show 
we have ever done
…by far!”
AANNGGEELLAA  MMUURRTTAAGGHH,,  FFRREEEEDDOOMM  DDEELLII

“The quality of the leads
have been far superior to
any other show we have
attended. Well done lunch!”
GGAARRYY  LLAAIIRRDD,,  SSAALLEESS  DDIIRREECCTTOORR,,  
SSIIMMPPLLEE  SSIIMMOONN  FFOOOODDSS  LLTTDD



Following another incredible year in 
which lunch! won the prestigious 

AEO Best Marketing Campaign 2012
and recorded an unprecedented record
number of visitors at our new venue of

Business Design Centre, London, lunch!
can justifiably lay claim to being the UK’s

fastest growing and most successful
business event for the UK’s £14 billion

food-to-go industry.  

The show’s principles of encouraging innovation, 
quality and differentiation in a highly focused, yet relaxed,
environment, has struck a chord with quality senior buyers

who feel it is now the best show for them to find innovative,
new and exciting products. With a higher concentration 

of the industry’s top buyers from both the UK and 
abroad, lunch! is the essential trade show for anyone
wishing to do serious business in this lucrative sector.

We look forward to welcoming you!

Welcome to 
the industry’s 
favourite show

Winner of Best UK Trade Show under 2000m2 2010 & 2011 
and Best Marketing Campaign 2012

2010



The UK’s best trade show!

lunch! is a special kind of show. A show where the customer
experience comes first and which exhibitors and buyers actually look
forward to! No wonder more and more people want to be part of it,
with the number of trade buyers up by a hugely impressive 42% over
the past 2 years. No other trade show can boast such increases. 

But it is the visitor quality rather than the numbers at lunch! which really impress. This is where
the industry comes together to do business as well as benefit from the first-class education in
the ‘Working lunch! Theatre’ (sponsored by Magrini). The aisles are packed with a ‘who’s who’
from the major food-to-go chains, supermarkets, contract caterers, quality independents, delis,
airlines, attractions, wholesalers and distributors from right across the UK and overseas.

A unique concept
Our boutique concept with a welcoming informal atmosphere, where doing business really is a
pleasure, lies at the heart of the show’s success. lunch! feels like a different kind of trade show
with a focus on innovation and quality. The intimate atmosphere and the carefully balanced
exhibitor list, further helps to make the show feel apart from traditional trade shows. And whilst
lunch! 2013 will even bigger in our new home of Business Design Centre it will only add to the
growing attraction of the event. 

Who should exhibit?
Sourcing great new products and speaking
to current and new suppliers remain the
biggest incentives for buyers visiting
lunch! and we encourage any company
with great products aimed at the
contemporary food-to-go market to secure
their stand at lunch! Whether you supply
food, drink, packaging or equipment you
could benefit from the £2.5bn spending
power that walks through the doors every
year at lunch!

Nothing is left to chance...
When you exhibit at lunch!, you know you are working with one of the best and
passionate exhibition organisers in the business. A staggering 92% of exhibitors 
rated the show good to excellent and 68% said they have had a better experience
working with Diversified than other trade show organisers. So you know that when you
exhibit at lunch!, you will be working with a team which is just as focused on delivering
results as you are!

Exhibiting companies will showcase:
breads | cakes | coffee | coffee machines |
confectionery | EPOS, online ordering systems |
equipment | fresh produce | food ingredients |
fridges | furniture | interior design | information
technology | juice | packaging | panini grills
| salads | signage | smoothies | snacks | soft
drinks  | specialty breads | tea | workwear

In short, any product aimed at the
lucrative quality food-to-go market.

Working lunch! Theatre
sponsored by



lunch! – The facts that lead to business

Where do the buyers come from?

A Café/Coffee Shop/Sandwich Shop/Tea Room 24%
B Contract Catering 15%
C Distributor/Wholesaler 12%
D Restaurant /Hotel/Bar 10%
E Supermarket/Multiple/Department Store 8%
F Delicatessen/Specialist Food Store 8%
G Bakery 6%
H Attraction/Transport Hub/Venues 5%
I Retail/In-Store/Franchise 4%
J Press/Media/Agency 3%
K Airline 2%
L Training/Education/College 1%
M Sports/Gym/Leisure Centre 1%
N Association/Organisation 1%

What the buyers want to see?

Food & Drink Products:
Bakery 65%
Food Ingredients 60%
Juices & Soft Drinks 53%
Crisps & Snacks 50%
Tea, Coffee & Hot Beverages 49%
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 47%
Dairy 45%
Chocolate & Confectionery 44%
Soups, Sauces & Dressings 40%
Meat, Poultry & Seafood 36%
Smoothies 30%
Pre-Packed Food 30%
Ice Cream 27%

Non Food Products:
Packaging 57%
Coffee Machines & Equipment 49%
Kitchen Equipment 42%
Workwear 31%

Refrigeration, Display Cabinets 29%
& Equipment

Furniture 27%
Private Label 24%
Tableware 23%
Juice Machines 22%
EPOS/Cash Registers/Technology 22%
Signage 21%
Shop Design and Interior Design 16%
Vending Machines 12%

Key facts from
lunch! 2012:

4400
RECORD VISITOR

NUMBERS

26%
of buyers visiting

from a company with
a spending power of

over £1million
(15.2% of which are

over £5million) 

50%
of visitors are

Director / MD / CEO
/ Owner / Partner 

91%
visit to find new

suppliers 

92%
of visitors to the

show authorise or
influence purchases 

93%
of visitors rated the

show as
excellent/good

98%
visit to discover 

new products
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4440 quality visitors at lunch! 2012 including:
3663 | AMT Coffee | Apostrophe | Aramark | Arsenal FC | Asda | Baxterstorey | BBC | Benugo | Boots | Brakes | Caffe Nero | Caterleisure | Coffee Republic
| Compass Group | Cotswold Fayre | CrossCountry Trains | Crussh | Debenhams | EAT | Elior UK | Empire Cinemas | English Heritage | ETC Venues | First
Great Western | First Restaurant Group | Fortnum and Mason | Fulham FC | Gate Gourmet | GBK | Greencore | Greggs | Harvey Nichols | Hilton | Holiday
Inn | House of Commons | ISS | John Lewis | Leon | Lidl | LSG SkyChefs | M&S | McDonald's | Mitchell & Cooper | Morrisons | National Trust | Network
Rail | NHS | The O2 | P&O Ferries | Pizza Hut | POD | Premier Inn | Pret A Manger | Puccino's | Radisson Hotels | Rail Gourmet | Restaurant Associates |
Sainsbury's | Sodexo | Sotheby's  | Spar | SSP UK | Starbucks | Subway | Supplair | Swiss Intl. Airlines | Tea Monkey | Tesco | Thistle Hotels | Tossed |
University of Warwick | Virgin Atlantic | Virgin Health Clubs | W Hotel | Waitrose | | Wild Bean Cafe/BP | Wimpy UK...and thousands of independents.



Unrivaled and award-winning marketing

lunch! won the prestigious AEO Best Marketing Campaign 2012 title (following on from
winning Best UK Trade Show under 2000m2 2010 & 2011), largely due to its consistent, high
quality and highly targeted visitor campaign. But above all, what really makes lunch! such a success
is the incredible support we have had from the industry, including, our close relationship with
the British Sandwich Association, as well as the leading trade publications, other associations
and, not least, the fantastic support we have from leading manufacturers and
buyers from across the quality eating and drinking out of home sector.

The marketing drive for the show starts seven months before the event,
with individually targeted messages hitting every top buyer in the UK and
beyond. The campaign includes:

200,000 plus printed marketing pieces
Personal invitations to key buyers
Monthly e-newsletter
lunch! Times Show Preview sent to top 25,000 buyers
Extensive advertising/editorial in all leading trade magazines
Support from leading associations
Extensive email and social media campaign
NEW FOR 2013: VIP Buyer Scheme and Lounge

“There have been a number of buyers in
attendance that usually cannot be
contacted. Whilst other trade shows seem
to lack the quality of decision makers,
lunch! seems to be full of them!”
TTOOMM  PPRROOCCTTEERR,,  CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  DDIIRREECCTTOORR,,  
AALLIIBBII  PPRREETTOOXX  DDRRIINNKKSS

www.lunchshow.co.uk
Join the conversation with @lunchexhibition on Twitter #lunch13

Marketing that delivers...
Winner of AEO 

Best Marketing Campaign 2012



Get involved in the event of the year!

The hugely popular section of the show, the Innovation
Zone is aimed at enterprising start-ups and looking to 

access the lucrative food-to-go industry.

Enjoying a new designated area for lunch! 2013, the Innovation Zone will encourage
and promote new products, ideas and business. There are just 37 stands available in the
Innovation Zone so do not miss this opportunity to put your company in front of more
than £2.5bn worth of spending power at lunch!

Innovation Zone stands are expected to sell out very quickly. Please call Chris
Brazier on 01273 645123 today to discuss current availability. 

The Innovation Zone is back for lunch! 2013

Due to extremely limited space, stands are expected to sell out in early 2013.
Call Chris Brazier on 01273 645123 or email cbrazier@divcom.co.uk.

Access the entire market all in one place. In just two days you can:
Take orders and close long term deals there and then
Meet and sell to new customers
Catch up with existing clients and re-establish new relationships
Showcase your products to thousands of buyers
Introduce your products to new and profitable sectors
Launch new products to a captive audience
Increase brand awareness
Research your marketplace
Generate trade and consumer press coverage
Get extra value as buyers use the catalogue long after the show

All stands include:
• FREE daily stand cleaning
• FREE marketing & PR support
• FREE first standard entry in show
catalogue. Stands over 9m2

receive a free enhanced entry in
the showguide and online.

Shell scheme stands include:
• FREE lighting
• FREE stand carpeting
• FREE services as above
• 2.5m high shell scheme

• Company name on fascia board

Shell Scheme: £369 per sqm +VAT
Space Only: £349 per sqm +VAT

Innovation stands: £950+VAT for 2mx1m Shell Scheme

Stand Costs 2013 rates

“An expertly
organised and
incredibly well
executed trade
show enabling
us to meet some
key potential
customers in
our first year 
of trading.
Thanks lunch!”
LLUUCCYY  WWAAGGEERR,,  PPUUDDOOLLOOGGYY

“lunch! 2012 
was a superbly
organised and
marketed event
where we
achieved every
goal we hoped
for and much
more!”
JJOONNAATTHHAANN  PPOOTTTTEERR,,  
SSWWEEEETT  IIDDEEAASS

10 great reasons to exhibit



3rd Floor Blenheim House, 120 Church Street, Brighton BN1 1UD
Tel: +44 (0)1273 645123 Fax: +44 (0)1273 645169

Email: cbrazier@divcom.co.uk www.lunchshow.co.uk 

We connect, educate and strengthen business communities 
through market-leading events, publications and eMedia.

Organised by Members ofIn association with

lunch! is back on the menu

Winner of Best UK Trade Show under 2000m2 2010 & 2011 
and Best Marketing Campaign 2012

2010

Working lunch! Theatre and British
Smoothie Championships sponsored by


